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Unless otherwise noted, novelties are available for up to 4 hours at listed prices. Package savings may apply when 

booking two or more items. Outdoor events require unobstructed direct truck accessibility to event space for load-in and 

load-out of equipment. If event is to be held indoors, a truck accessible, ground level, unobstructed double doorway entry 

into event space is required. Please note that these prices are for events taking place in Pittsburgh, PA and surrounding 
areas. Prices are subject to change and additional hotel and/or travel fees may apply. 

 
 

Arcade Parlor Games Air Hockey, Pool Table, Dome Hockey, Ping Pong, 

Foosball, Basketball Pop Shot and Electronic Darts, Electronic Golf Putt, with the 

added option of Skeeball.  
 

Archery Tag Two teams of 6 to 8 players each [up to 16 players at once] are outfitted with 

“marshmallow” foam tipped arrows, a bow and face mask. The objectives? Hit an opponent with an 

arrow to tag them out of the game or catch an opponent’s arrow to get a teammate back into play and/or 

to dodge and use the free-standing obstacles. 

 

Axe Throw Bring the fun of axe throwing to your next event with this safe inflated alternative to the 

popular competition. Two players throw Velcro axes in the Viking theme inflated enclosure towards 

their target. The person to stick the most axes closest to bullseye is the winner. The game requires a 

25-ft. x 30-ft. x 12-ft. level space and direct access to one 120-volt 15-mp electrical source.  

 

Baseball Speed Pitch Test your pitching skill by seeing how fast you can throw by use of the high-powered 

radar gun and LED speed display. Item requires a 20-ft. x 12-ft. x 12-ft. high level space and direct access to 

electric. 
 

Inflatable Double Shot Basketball This inflatable requires a 9-ft. x 10-ft. x 8-ft. high level space with 

direct access to one 110-volt electrical outlet, available in a package with other select novelties. 

 

Carnival Booths / Tents & Games Choose from 6, 9 or 12 booth games 

with striped skirts and awnings and/or tents, with classic carnival games like 

Duck Pond, Frog Bog, Bass Master, Milk Can Toss, Ring Toss, Milk Bottle 

Spill, Balloon Darts, Dime Toss, Push Cars, Ping Pong Fishbowls, Cartoon 

Wheel, and Hoop the Block. Ask about adding the High Striker!   

 

Carnival / Full Size Amusement Rides & Attractions Create your own amusement park at your 

location with popular and classic rides, games and concession stands. Packages are customized to include 

your choice from a wide variety of rides for both children and adults including Ferris Wheels, Carousels, 

Round Up, Octopus, Swings, Giant Slide, Salt N Pepper Shakers, etc., plus many free-standing game 

booths and food concessions. 
 

Carnival Treats Choose from classic carnival treats like Popcorn, Sno Cones, Cotton Candy, Funnel Cakes, 

Nachos & Cheese and Hot Dogs. All supplies and attendants are included. Please note that some carnival treats 

may only be available as additions to an interactive novelty booking. 

 

Casino - Monte Carlo Night Featuring an exciting array of authentic games such as Craps, 

Blackjack, Roulette, Texas Hold’em, Let It Ride Poker, Classic Poker and genuine casino Slot 

Machines, including playing cards, dice, chips and tokens, play money, raffle tickets and our 

friendly dealers, or training for your volunteers. 
 

 

Digital Graffiti Wall Guests stand in front of the blank screen for a group or individual picture, and watch 

the photo appear on the giant screen within seconds. Guests can personalize it with digital spray can(s), 

stamps and stencils. Each person in the photo receives a 4 x 6-inch picture. Fun props are included, and 

photos can be customized with your logo or slogan. 
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Dunk Tank (classic) The classic carnival novelty! A person seated above tank full of water as 

participants attempt to hit the seat-release lever with ball or beanbag, dropping person into tank of water.  

The tank is an outdoor only item and requires a level 10-ft. square area with truck accessible delivery and 

direct access to your hose and water source within 25 to 50 feet.  
 

Dunk Tank (collapsible) This style of dunk tank is a more compact delivery, eliminating the 

need to tow [and extra delivery costs]. It features the cage enclosure and lever activated seat-

release target, with only difference being the body of the tank is a heavy-duty vinyl receptacle 

that’s filled with water, rather than a bucket. It is an outdoor only item and requires a level 10-ft. 

area with direct access to your hose and water source within 25 to 50 feet, available as an add-

on in a package of select novelties. 

 

Escape Room - Secrets at the Museum You are at a Museum of Natural History attempting 

to obtain multiple priceless artifacts given to the museum by an eccentric benefactor. Each of 

the items is booby-trapped. How many of the items can you get free in the time allowed? We 

create a package of 4 to 6 Mini Escape Rooms with pipe and drape, each featuring a different 

challenge. Up to 5 participants play in each room at once for 15-minute challenges.  
 

EuroBungy Up to 4 jumpers are set up in state-of-the-art harnesses, connected to the patented 

bungee cords. They jump trampoline style, reaching heights of up to 32 feet! The EuroBungy 

accommodates both children and adults from 30 lbs. to 180 lbs. Setup requires a truck and trailer 

accessible 40-ft. square, level space with 40-ft. height clearance free of obstructions, along with 

direct access to two separate 110-volt 20-amp electrical circuits. 
 

Games - Oversize & Classic Yard Games Play at a variety of 

oversized, classic games for fun or friendly competition.  Packages can 

include 6 to 8 games like Giant Jenga, Giant Connect Four, Corn Hole, 

Frisbee Toss, Giant Kurplunk, Giant Checkers, Giant Operation and Golf 

Putts – with an attendant to oversee and assist players. 
 

Game Shows - Fabulous Feud / Game Show Mania These fast-paced trivia game shows 

test contestants’ knowledge with a mixture of questions on sports, music, television and movies. 

Features lively hosts, impressive sets that include a host podium and up to four contestant 

boxes, each with their own microphone and buzzer, plus digital score boards and/or a large 

video screen and full DJ sound system with lighting.   

 

Gameshow Junkies This fast-paced competition is a combination of popular elements from 

top game shows like Name That Tune, Minute to Win It, Let's Make a Deal and Trivia Time. 

Includes fun challenges that test contestants’ knowledge of music, general trivia, physical 

dexterity and luck at beating the odds. 

 

Giant Slide This large single lane slide requires a 17-ft. high x 30-ft. long x 14-ft. wide level space with 

direct access to 110-volt 20-amp electrical power set in a truck accessible space for delivery. The slide can be 

set on grass, asphalt or indoors. 
 

Golf - 9-Hole Classic Miniature Course Features a variety of challenges and obstacles, 

including the individual holes, golf clubs, balls, score cards and attendant. Setup requires access 

to the area at least 2 hours prior to the event, a minimum of a 3-ft. x 6-ft. space for each of the 

nine sections and may need access to electric. 
 

Golf - 9-Hole Inflated Mini Golf Course Self-contained, inflated mini golf featuring 9 holes with 

different putting challenges that players move around to play, and requires a 38-ft. x 38-ft. x 9-ft. high 

level space with electric. 
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Hydro Blaster Four players pump either compressed air in confetti/glitter filled balloons, or pump water into 

balloons that are suspended above each player’s head attempting to be the first (or last) person to pop their 

balloon. The Hydro station and balloons are included. All you need to provide is access to a water source within 

100 feet of the event location, available as an add-on to the booking of select novelties. 

 

Mobile Laser Tag Can be set up outdoors or in any large room or gymnasium. Up to a total of 16 people 

play in 2 teams [5 to 8 players per team at once], each with professional grade headbands and guns. Setup 

includes up 20 to 25 blockade obstacles and a sound system for atmosphere music. 

 

Money Machine Step up and see how much cash you can grab with our inflatable money machine rental. This is a 

great item for team building or fundraising events. The soft bodied enclosure requires a 4-ft. square x 9-ft. high level 

space with direct access to one 110-volt electrical outlet, and comes with play money and timer, available as an add-

on to the booking of select novelties. 

 

Obstacle Course Two opponents race through and over a variety of challenges on this huge obstacle 

course, attempting to be the first to complete. The course requires a 20 ft. wide x 70 ft. long x 17 ft. 

high space and can be set on grass, asphalt, concrete or indoors. Power is needed though we can arrange to 

bring generators. 

 

Photo Booth - LED Open Air Photo Booth This self-contained photo system includes the free-

standing photo kiosk that changes colors and glows and is surrounded by a cool, trendy wrap 

enclosure. Pick from classic photo strips, 4 x 6-inch size prints or ask about the open-air greenscreen 

photos option with custom digital backgrounds to fit your event theme. 

 

Photo Booth - Pop Up Instant Photo Tent This tent style photo booth can pop up in just about any 

space to add a cool, trendy highlight to your party. The tent requires a 5-ft. square x 7-ft. high level 

space, one 6-ft. table and direct access to electric, available as an add-on in a package with other select 

novelties. 
 

Power Shower - Big Kauna Folks step up and toss balls/bean bags at the target attempting to hit the lever 

releasing the plug and soaking the person seated or standing under the shower. Item requires a 15-ft. square x 9-ft. 

high level space, direct access electric and a standard hose and water source within 50 feet of the game, available 

as an add-on in a package with other select novelties. 
 

Quarterback Blitz Do you think you can throw like a professional quarterback? Then try our new Quarterback 

Blitz. The unit requires a 15-ft wide x 16-ft. long x 15-ft. high space with direct access to 110-volt 20-amp 

electrical power. 

 

Rock Climbing Wall A 24-ft. tall realistic look and feel Rock Wall accommodates up to 3 climbers at one time 

and features 3 different degrees of difficulty [easy for the little kids and novices, and more challenging for teens 

and adults up to 250 lbs.]. The auto belay system ensures a 100% safe climb for children and adults alike. The unit 

requires direct truck accessibly to a cleared, level outdoor surface [grass or pavement] that is  

30-ft. wide by 45-ft. deep x 25-ft. high and free of tree limbs and wires. 
 

Skeeball (classic arcade game) Includes a classic style game and a basketball theme version skeeball game. Each 

requires a 12-ft. x 3-ft. level pace with direct access to electric, available in a package of 2 machines, or with other 

select games.   
 

Skeeball (inflated style) Enjoy Skeeball on a grand scale with this inflated version of the classic arcade 

game.  The unit requires a 9-ft. x 16-ft. x 8-ft. high space with direct access to 110-volt 20-amp electric 

power. 
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Tee-Ball Baseball (inflated) Players attempt to hit ball that floats on a column of air into a hole on the 

backdrop. You will need to provide direct access to electric, available in a package of 2 machines, or with other 

select games.   

 

Target Shooting Gallery  Choose from a variety of target challenges, pick either a laser rifle or laser 

pistol and then stand, take aim and shoot at the 8-ft. x 10-ft. screen image, attempting to register “hits” on a 

variety of targets [prairie dogs, wild boar, deer, ducks, etc.]. Each round last 3 to 5 minutes, with one person 

or two team mates to score. Setup requires a 15-ft. square x 10-ft high space, one 6-ft. banquet table, two 

chairs and direct access to electric.  

 

Trike Racing Ladies and Gentlemen, start your pedaling! Set up a racecourse on a large, level, hard 

surface [parking lots work great]. The competitors climb aboard their giant tricycles [sized for teens to 

adults, the heavy-duty trikes can hold up to 500 pounds] and try to out-maneuver one another to the finish 

line. The event includes 4 trike bikes and the attendant to officiate over the races. 

 

 
All the listed novelties are fully insured, but if desired, your organization can be listed on the policy as  

Additionally Insured [there may be an extra charge – please inquire].    
 

Generators are available for an extra charge of $150.00 per generator. 
 

Cleanliness & Disinfecting: We value your health and safety above all else and strive to give participants a safe and 
enjoyable experience when using the inflatables, carnival games and other attractions.  Although our team always 

upholds a high standard of cleanliness for the amusements, they are dedicating time and effort to take extra steps to 
ensure the items are disinfected and microbe free to the best of their ability. 


